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Email has become such a popular
marketing tool for businesses partly
because it forces the user to take
some kind of action; an email will sit
in the inbox until it’s read, deleted, or
archived.
Email marketing can help you build a
relationship with your audience while
also driving traffic to your blog, social
media.

INTRODUCTION

Email marketing is a powerful
marketing channel, a form of direct
marketing as well as digital
marketing, that uses email to
promote your business’s products
or services. It can help make your
customers aware of your latest
items or offers by integrating it into
your marketing automation efforts.
It can also play a pivotal role in your
marketing strategy with lead
generation, brand awareness,
building relationships or keeping
customers engaged between
purchases through different types
of marketing emails.

BUILD YOUR LIST

Tips for building your email
marketing list
Don’t buy email lists.
Be aware of national (and
international) email
regulations.
Use email to have a
conversation with your
customers.
Only send when you really
need to.

5 Free Email Marketing Tools
to Save You Time and Money

Top 5 Email Marketing
Tools

1. HubSpot
2. Sendinblue
3. Mailchimp
4. MailerLite
5. ConvertKit

TIP NO. 1

HubSpot

Whether you need to send kickback emails from
lead offers, thank you emails after purchase, or just
promote

current

campaigns,

HubSpot

Email

Marketing’s free version can do that. One of the best
parts of HubSpot’s free email tool is its ease of use.
The tool features a handy drag-and-drop visual
editor, and it also comes equipped with ready-made
templates to get you up and running immediately.
What makes HubSpot Email Marketing stand out is,
of course, its native integration with other HubSpot
tools, such as the free-forever CRM.
READ MORE

TIP NO. 2

Sendinblue

Sendinblue is a marketing communication platform
that

features

both

email

marketing

tools

and

additional functions such as customer relationship
management and landing page creation. With over
70 design templates, Sendinblue’s email design
functions make it easy to create a great-looking
email. Plus, all of these templates are responsive,
and you can preview your results to can ensure your
design looks the way you want on any screen format.

READ MORE

TIP NO. 3

Mailchimp

Mailchimp is a leader in email marketing tools that
you’ve probably heard of. Their free plan provides
you with basic email marketing features such as
email creation and scheduling. What makes this a
great email marketing tool is its smart feature,
which provides you with valuable audience insights
to optimize your marketing efforts.
Designing emails on the platform is easy using the
Content Manager, where you can store your images
and

files

for

easy

access.

Mailchimp

automate your emails too.
READ MORE

lets

you

TIP NO. 4

MailerLite

Sophisticated features like the landing page builder
and the pop-up customizer make MailerLite stand
out among free email tools in the market. In addition
to the basics like the drag-and-drop email builder,
the tool comes with a rich text editor and a built-in
photo editor to create stunning emails.
You can create responsive landing pages to match
the emails that you send, which will improve your
chances of driving conversions. MailerLite also gives
you with a comprehensive campaign report that has
stats like click rate, unsubscribe rate, open rate.
READ MORE

TIP NO. 5

ConvertKit

Targeted toward creators, ConvertKit offers
everything you need to create and grow an email
newsletter—and nothing you don't. The app is
hyper-focused on landing pages, forms, and emails
(called broadcasts), offering all three features
(unlimited!) on the free plan.
As a bonus, ConvertKit also includes a landing page
editor, which includes dozens of beautiful, fullydesigned landing page templates and four different
types of forms to choose from. And ConvertKit
integrates with Zapier.
READ MORE

5 Free Email Extraction Tools
to Save You Time and Money

Top 5 Email Extraction
Tools

1. MailScoop
2. Hunter
3. FindThatLead
4. Snov
5. GetProspect

TIP NO. 1

Mailscoop

Welcome to Mailscoop, a tool you can use to easily find the
email addresses of people you want to reach out to.
Whether you're looking for a recruiter, a hiring manager, a
CEO, or some other decision maker - Mailscoop can help
you find their email address for free.
If you've never used an email lookup tool before, no
worries! I'm going to show you exactly how to use this
thing, as well as give you some more info around email
finders in general so you understand how they work.
Finally, we'll walk through some frequently ask questions
so you can get easy answers!
Ready?

READ MORE

TIP NO. 2

Hunter

DOMAIN SEARCH
Get the email addresses behind any website.
The Domain Search lists all the people working in a
company with their name and email address found on the
web.
EMAIL FINDER
Find the email address of any professional.
Find the email addresses of people you want to contact
one by one or in bulk to enrich your database.

READ MORE

TIP NO. 3

Find That Lead

The

Smartest

B2B

Sales

Prospecting

Tool

for

your

Business.
Try it now and reach thousands of customers every month.
The easiest way to upscale your business.
Acquire new customers by sending cold email campaigns
to a qualified prospect list generated by Prospector.
Enrich your database & improve your paid ads with our
lists based on location, industry, company size and
keywords.
FindThatLead’s Chrome Extension
We have the lead, you have the business
Find leads on any website, twitter or Linkedin faster than
ever.
READ MORE

TIP NO. 4

Snov

More leads. More sales. More revenue.
Scale your business and engage leads better with the sales
CRM that delivers results.
Fill your funnel with quality targeted leads and carry them
to a conversion easier with our CRM toolbox.
Discover more sales opportunities and fill your funnel.
Increase

engagement

with

effective

nurturing

and

automated outreach.
Research leads and competitors to stay ahead of the
competition.
Sync across platforms with powerful integrations.
READ MORE

TIP NO. 5

GetProspect

LinkedIn email finder with CRM features
Find emails and enrich contact data
Search in GetProspect’s Linkedin Database
Extract email addresses and hundreds of profiles from
LinkedIn according to your filters by using a 1-button click
or by marking the checkboxes next to LinkedIn profiles.
Organize LinkedIn contacts in CRM
Create dynamic contact lists with filters
Launch automated email campaigns and cold outreach
Integrate with other tools and analyze data

READ MORE

Free Google Chrome Add-ons
to Save You Time and Money

Chrome add-ons or extensions
are small programs you can
install in your Google Chrome
browser to extend its
functionality.
These programs enable you to
perform certain functions, like
taking a screenshot of a webpage
or researching keyword volume,
directly in the Chrome browser.

Free Google Chrome Add-ons
to Save You Time and Money

Top 3 Google Chrome
Add-ons and Extensions

1. RevDriver
2. Lusha
3. Hunter Sheets Add-on

Meet Your

Trainer

Hello! My name is Prasanna Risbud.
Want to learn more about me? View my
LinkedIn profile here:

Want to get more Digital Marketing Tips. Click
here:

Digital Marketing
TRAINING AND CONSULTANCY SERVICES

Got the Email
Tools?
NOW LOOKING FOR
MORE?
SUBSCRIBE TO MY
REGULAR CONTENT VIA
EMAIL AND WHATSAPP
TO RECEIVE UPDATES.

In the Digital world, just creating a website or
building a YouTube channel or a Facebook Page
does not give you leads and business. You need to
promote extensively and this needs a huge
budget.
Now, here is an opportunity for you to go digital
and put your business on the internet with a small
budget also.
Learn Digital Marketing as well as execute it and
that too at one-tenth of the required budget.
To know more, just fill your details here:

